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fabulous

programs

from your

favourite

Atari 8 bitmagazine!^

Due to the tremendaus success of the last Ten of the
Best compilation we have compiled a new disc fulJ of
the most exciting games that have appeared in

Atari User over recent issues.

There are stunning shoot'

'em-ups, challenging

simulations and thought

provoking strategy

Ten of the
Best Games

|

Volume II

- Guide tour undergromd ex„j„,.

obstacles,
runnels and dangerous

stake than just cards ' " ™" "'

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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GET AHEAD OF THE REST.WITH

THE rEKT DinErsinri

THE NEXT DIMENSION
The fsst and vsrsalite language tor 11^

FIG FORTH DISK

£14.95 inc. Postage

FIG FORTH + MOUSE
E35 inc. Postage

Free Postage UK only

PULS
SOFTW ARE

NEW ON THE MARKET

MOUSE
HANDLER

I ST MOUSE with no hatdwaro

I modifications 'or use on any 6

I bit Atari,

ST MOUSE *

I HANDLER DEMO PROGRAMME |

£24.95 inc. Postage

Free Postage UK Only

I I 1 II I i I I

TI.9 Grand Total of E .

Phoned order service tor Access^isa 01 4.10799 *,

„„.„ -^Cheques/Poslal orders sfiojld be crassed and Co/and

To Pulsar Software Ltd. Allow 28 days (or delivery

lt*'m

Price

Oty Tola! Value
E p

Fin Fori tl Disk 14.95

Mouse Handler

Procopv

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
ALL DISKS £2.50

SendSA.E.Iaiyi

4 Church Hill Road
East Barnet

Hertfordshire

EN4 STB
Tel: 01-441 0799

c: 01-440 3474

OUR IJITEST RELEASE

PROCOPY
I

If you are tired of waiting for

your games to load

PROCOPY IS THE ANSWER!

Procopy will copy tape/disk/
' and disk boot ROMS and

save them to disk.

Requires XUXE 64K

I
DON'T PLAY THE WAITING

GAI^E

ORDER PROCOPY NOW!

PROCOPY (disk)

E1 4.95 inc. Postage

Free Postage UK only
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Better Basic
Boolean

LEIM GOLDING continues his Basic series by
looking at quasi-mathematical short cuts

FASTEN your seat belts, because
month we're going to take off into
wortd of Boolean algebra. No, <

Hithe true or /a/se. If iCs true, ihe "the
^e^p
umbi

look Tl'hh
ehave like 0- For example,

|„,..,..|

If the exp
,i)V

itake the value!. If.o

50, then X will become equal to O The

requr aslw

1

F , .SJ ,„E, i-j 1

•
o,,.

1

f •=li IHEi; t = \
\

mpactiv:

[T nF..iB,„rN».t(

T-; — sirnpte example like his.



Series j
—

piavided there is

e left, subtract 1 from the cut-

he of X. If the stick is pointing

We saw an B«amp!e of Ih snesting

^
Ttine

eft under

joystick conirol. This was It

didn ost of the work:

It you work

it out. vou'll see it bolls i

simple X1=X+Y-Z formal

represanls the irite/false vi

1 front o

the minus sign, and Z Ih value o

everything after it.

In this example, J<1 is Ih. new pos

number returned by the \o stick- The

left and right screen bqyi lanes are

set at and 19 respectiv

Graphics model.

positions at once, only one ollh

so it's a little slower than a properly-

designed sat of IF...THEN statements.

Here's another example of Boolean

„M- J'rr"j'L„..

this technique in the Gadgets series to

flash lights on and off, but it could

work equally well in a game loop. For

1
N^i.(<=1ilB).18M|. *l

e value of N will be 5

X is any other num
ifx=iao
er. Here
ochoique

1
V ^ihsoVii'*'''''''"'"

1



- Series jh

ising from Atari Basic. Or haw

1
l?rmV?B!""'""'"''"^"

1

This locks the program until the joy-
stick trigger is pressed, then jumps to
line 100.

Another intaresling effect can be
seen here:Eight different pitch value are

eight activB stick positions. Only one 1
!B N=(U.B).(B.B)M)

[

of these can be true at any given
sq only one pitch value gats selec
the rest all become and are ign

previous example, turning on

Boolean techniques can often c

dering. For example;

ed-
red.

the

sed.

ber.

hich

becomes if the sub-expressions ere
both true or both false, but 1 if the two
truth values are unequal. This simu-
lates the Exclusive OR function, which
Atari Basic doesn't possess,

• If you've stayed with us so far,

you're nam out oflhs Beginner league
and ready to tackle Intermediate isvel
programming. We 'II malie a star! near)

IB SOTO itlB.(.= B)4;90.(», .C)

Thi

GOTC
Bimu

becomes GOTO 100 if X =
200 if it's any other nurr
ting the ELSE command, m

month by looking at the multi-colour
map modes - Graphics 3 to 7- which,
among other things, let you draw free-
hand shapes an screen. See you then.

D
COMPUTER-WIZE

YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER FOR ALL MACHINES

ATARI 520 STFM SUPER PACK
£349.00

Including VAT and next day courier delivery assured.

Coniains 51 2K Computer with 1 Mb built-in Disk Drive,

Mouse. Joystick. Business Organizer (inc Spreadsheet,

Word Processor S Database], Manual and £400 worth of

tree software (21 Game lilies)

WE STOCK

Cumana 1Mb 3.5" Disk Drives from E99.95

Atari 12" High Res Mono Monitor

wittiST £100.00

or on its own £134,95

Phiiips 8833 14" Colour Monitor

with ST £250.00

or on its own £269.95

Citizen 120D Dot-matrix Printer with cable .£149.00

Save El when purchased with computer. .£139.00

Anything not iisted above - Please ring for a quote

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS
Special OHsr on all Games software

PIsBSe Ring for details

Software Orders taken for games not yet released. Payment not required until games in stock.

1 St Class postage and packing is tree within the U.K.

fc. PHONE FOR FREE CATALOGUE
P NEXT DAY COURIER SERVICE ON ALL STOCK ITEMS

' COMPUTER-WIZE, (AT11), NolO WISEMAN GROVE, NEW OSCOTT.SinTTONCOLDnELD,
— , BIRMINGHAM B23 5YG I, ^

021-377 6698 24 HrHotin.
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STEPHEN FAWCETT reviews the new games
software released for your 8 bit Atari

Hero to the rescue
American country. food scetl

The base is heavily guar- garrison,

ded by Bloodfinger's private When y
army and underground you mill fi

the corridors, any coniacl A uniforn

Ihe food The graphics are bril

r strength and the sound effects -'

.up to full, there are of them -

IN an ambitious raid, a strength until you eveniu- iroopE without being ricochet of bullets you hea
group of dangerous ally die, drained of strength and the when you return to the mai

Qus Crai Bloodfinger has stronghold, in random lo- your limited arsenal. I first saw Joe Blade o
kidnapped six of the world's cations, are six booby- The main action takes the ST and thoroughl
leaders, A 30 billion dollars trapped enplosfves, all of place within a scrolling enjoyed playing it. Novk
ransom is being asked tor which must be arriiBd. window in the centre of the has been released for the
their safe release - and if it When this has been done screen. At the bottom, bit Atari and is just as pla\
isn't paid thsy will all be you will have 20 minutes reading from left to right, able - and an absolut
killed. before they detonate lo find are indicators for men bargain at £1.99. Go out an
The governments of the all the hostages and reach remaining, keys collected, buy it straight away, yo

world have refused to pay the exit. bombs armed and the won't regret it.

and, as the deadline draws To arm the explosives you amount of ammunition you
closer they have decided to must rearrange the access have left,

send in Joe Blade. fire on your joystick to swap registers when all bombs Pltybiliiy 9
Vou play the pari of Joe the letters. If you don't do are armed - and your Vtlueformoney JO

and armed only with a light, this correctly they will det- overall score. At the top of
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Learn with Mickey



(fi)Att$>W

ie pattern -lor example, 2,

4, 6, B, T - you build a firm
tojndation for moving on to

nulliplicatron

n [ne detailed manual - great fun for the kids.

re is a section detailing Mickey in the Great Out-
verai non-computer doors is an excellent pacli-

tli your child lo further superbly documented and.
hance their language and most ijuportantly, very edu-
ith skills, I found them cational. Some of the Ques-

le Mickey Mouse

N«d<^,^<»?5--

1— 1

1

';^:^_—, 3y--.nd.,...b,,h. ,„,.». i, „„i™,i„i,i.. „» ,.,M.

explode when you hit these accelerates like one, too.
obstacles, you just de- All in all 1 found California
CBlerate and lose valuable Run an average car game
lime. Not very spectacular and old
On completion of the race hat. The only thing it has

fefc-^*- '^a^il^&i

the amount of time left after

V
i

!»
smooth, but 1 haye seen
better. Sound effects are

Graphics 4

Value formansY S
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The Atari 520STF

Of £450 wort

Here it is! The new Super Pack from Atari.

You don't just get the brilliant 520STTIV1-

We're giving you twenty-two great software

titles that most people would gladly sell their

grannies for.

There's no catch. You really do get the

520STFM and £450 worth of great software

titlesforjust£399.99.

So make sure you include yourself in this

great offer*



A £399.99 inclusive.

^ ^ ^

BK
^^,

th of software.

I Please send me details of this and other Atari Products

I

Name Address AATARI
I

Atari Corp (UK) Ltd., Atari House, Railway Terrate, Slough, Berkshire SLi 5BZ I 5UPER RtVC IC
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ICDOBS
Now experience the thrill of

greyhound racing with
DAVE SHAKESPEARE'S game

MAN has always had the i»g<

gamble. To satisfy this addictioi

has bet on eveiything Iron- -

, Mi.Lii (III .IIDI>j[») : I

e Ffll«S(ll:"f!Fe«Et{I

;i:fE«tE(!l4tLUSIll:""':

it N«LItfH:'*"illM.L!tl3

31 rWILLlf :«-««* 11) =' ":

':H.*HrtU):aL»>(
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—



Bonfire night has an explosive

ending when you play STEPHEN
BROUMLEY's fun game

THE party was a huge success.

Bonfire Night has never been such

and v"" li^ve \o tidy everything up.

Into the bags with the rubbish and

then douun into your cellar to the

rubbish bins. As you near the bottom



Game I
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II GMPHICS »;n<l 7)i.i:H

.. If 1111-67 IHEB ri

ESTORE 3ei:P()tE 7i(,

1)8 FI="S1:ttlT0«UH.S

m El

I 178

lit CLOSE «.

1M POSITION 18,14;? 'D*!* SIVEO!

SOSR' - EITROJ - PLEISE CHBCI! Oltl'

ill END

311 REH [ASSETTE HEtDEil

!i( )«!» «,i7,2n,i;7,;tT,i;7,i(!,6j,i
'1,2,211,it,96,1S9,B,13i,1B,1i!,12S,n
j,n, 94,-1

I 2Bi,2iS,B,1?!,lBJ, 141,-1

I 74,2BB,134,11!,li;,;4B,H6,B,

13;,13!,1»,1i2,13;,13M3;,13
a,ii!,i3;,i3E,i3;

I32,ii;,ii;,ii2,iii,i3?,i3i,i
33,134, 13(,45,3,i;a,7,39,!3,l6,13,(!,(
-,SS,I6,i7,5B

|fl nm 13, 35, (B. 33, ifl, 41,(1, 37, 7, 14,

il D1T» 45, 44, 57, 57, 8, 55,47,48,57, SB,
,i!,4B,5;.fl,ii,5!,!3,5fl,41,fl,53,i1,l

.( urn 59, a, e,», 44, 47, 54, 37, 45, 14, 17
,5),B,t7,;5,?4,!4,B,B.a,B,B,4a,5B'" ' 1,5B,J7,B,5J,4

,4, 14, 16, 14,16,
B,a.a,169,;35,133,J19,:49,139,1ii,i!(,
12. 15!, 135

S7B mi 175,1fl,31fl,i6a,(,15i,l,113,ZB

a,15!,(,!fl8,;4S,1B5,B,;24,153,fl,13B,1S
i.),;2S,151,B

5SB DMA 121,1B5,fl,226,153,B,12;,1Bi,B
, 227, 153, B, 123, 2BB,2BB, 229, 14B, 8,185,!
'!,12!,153,!,12?
59B an EBB, 192, SB, 28fl, 245,169, 129,14
1,244,2,isa,fl,185,23i, 137,153, 12!,nB,
!ai,i92,4i,2Ba,;45,76

SB) 1»T» 44. 129, 2, 2, 2, 11, 47, 4(, 186, 117
.192. 192, 192, 2BI, 244, 214, 2Si,!55, 191,1
",191,191,175,47

i Dlr» 43, 11,253,255, 253. 253, i45, 244
li,Bfl.a,B,B,B,41,15B,13«,B,I69,249,2

49. !5, lit, 159
'

>'.i5.B,B,B,B,Bi,J22,247,Si,

,1B5,9i,21,5,1,B,B.(,B,85,94
15, IBS, 9, B,B,B, (4, 144, 22a, 85

.'|7,2,173,1B.2H.41.24B.141,

4.52.219,131,169,44,14?, 14,

S'!;
"

:,., 12?

,4.

':.

I,'

67B U 4,1 V.4 113 14 ,2,jBe,24,ia

3,248,3,54,233,48,11

779 0*T* 145,291.24,189.18,6.133,293,1
(4, 2, i3B, 284, KB, B, 169,71,145,293,148,
1S,169,72.145',2B5

7S« OUT* 23e.283,2Bl,2,2i8,284,16B,B,l
69, 71, 115, 283,169, 48,169,78,145, 295, 28
6, 2, 6, 2BS. 231,148

798 (ITl 9,149. 74, 145,281. 5!, 47. 131, 17

7,219,281,255,218,3,74,81,158,12,47,13
1,li9,fl.U1.29

899 D<r* 6,149,8.133.281,169,114,133,2
84.169,8,177,219.24,181.281,133,293,14

1,2.239.294,32,47

5, 48. 133,291, 144.?. 238. 294, 282. 298, 242
,162, 9, 188, IB, 138. 138

B29 0«T1 24, 185, 65, 115, 283, 232, 2!4, 5,

2

,47,131,96,218
a4B 0114 219, 298,2,238, 228,96,138, 72,1
52,72.168,8,185,8,111,189,2.111,89.8,1
13,162,9,199

BSB D»I» 2, 113, 93, 8, 115, i49, 8, 113, 125,
8.113,157,8,113,118,1,113,232,221,4,29
8,?35,288.192

848 HH 4, 298, 217, 184, 14B, 184, 178, 96,

888 6(I» 111.252,2,175,252,2.281,31,28
a, 28, 32, 15a, 135. 169, 255. 141. 252, 2, 173,
252, J, 281, 51, 29B

898 DITJ 249,169,255. 111,252, 2. 52,!39,
111,52,246,151.52.132,152.32,11,131.52
.169,133,32,29,154
998 tin 32,197. 135,171,12, 288,11, 12,2
49,3,76,252, 154,173, 15,6,288,3,76,252,

,74, 74, 74, 168, 165, 287.24, 183, 4!
17,141,2

A 218,288,114,288.242,173,1,4,5
' " '4,24,195,3,181,287,131,28

'8,288,173,11,6,248,11,169,178,11

.1,218.173,1

988 6»VA 141,8.218,94,149,8,133,284,17

5,128,2,41,4.288.24,149,1,141,7,6,218,

8,288,3,218

1818 0»I» 5.4,165,284,288,15,175,11
288, 15, 169, 8, 141, 1,219, 24, 144, 17, 29i

8,113,291,112,291,178,189,224,139,21
91,281,168,177

'849 DATl 287, 281, 79, 298, 2. 258, 283,2-

.224, 6. 288, 256, 165, 291, 96. 175, a, 6. 281

11,6,171 8,6,288 73 32,2 248,1,96

1888 HIT 141 a 6 , ,, , 6 296 4

,6,286,1

68,49
I89B DAI 28 ./\ 788, ,212,288

1188 0*1 8,248,5

,4 il. J5.1 ,173,13
6,288

1118 0«T» 8,169,12,111,5.218,76.287.11

3,173.13,6,141,1,218,169,48,141,5,219,
286,13,6,149

1128 DATA 65,153,281,142,8.188,218.119

.177,287,197,285,248,14,252.224,4,288,
212,218,285,165,281,281

1138 HH 78,288,212,96,56,213,65,178,
152,56,255,238,139,24,181,287,111,287,
U4, 2, 218, 288, 169,

8

1148 D»T» 178.188,48,138,145,287,232,2

24,5,288,246,286,28,6,175,14,6,24,185,
18,111,14,6,169

1159 DATA 38,141.13.6,96,149,8,141,12,

6,162,1,134,283,188,285.139,149.5,111,
255,6,173,18

1148 OAH 218,89,8,123,151,8,121,288,2
86.255,6,288,241,32,54,131,189,44,115,
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Don't miss this great offer!

TOOLKIT'S COMMANDS

DEL

REN Renumbers your Basic prog

DIH Displays a directory of

withoul having to enter Dp
VAL Converts numbers betwei

hexadecimal and binary

GIR Caiculales and displays the

L/ser checksums
LVAR Lists all the variables

program and shows vo"

CHANGE Alters ihe name ot every Oi

a variable in a program

STRIP Reduces the size ol a p

removing all REM;
LISTING Prints all the Atari's sped;

For a limited period we have reduced

the price of one of the most popular

offers we have ever run. IVJow, with a

saving of £3, the Atari User Toollcit

represents incredible value and is an

offer you should not miss!

With the Atari User Toolkit,

programming becomes so much
easier - adding ten new commands to

Atari Basic and dramatically

improving your performance. As an

extra bonus. Toolkit gives you
meaningful error messages, instead of

cryptic numbers.

Toolkit automatically boots from
cassette or disc and makes use of

normally unused memory. It consists

of stunning utilities - specially

commissioned by Atari User -

complete with comprehensive
instructions, telling you how to get

the most from each utility.

Special saving!

Tap. {5« £2.95
Discijflr £4.95

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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11711 WI« !BS,H1,lS9,!!,l13,?iB,9i
*,li,6,li9,l,llI,;t,l?5,;B,11i,l57

T],?I!9,B1,U9,>

7,»;j ;«j';- "uhI

'ia'mMs? 11

11, 2(1,9, H.

!Bl,;!2,2Zi,i.;tB,3,7S,56,13<,ll

5,I97,13),l7»,149,15,133,iBt,1B5,1!T,1

i!,1i',B,r!6,lB5,15?

liie («T» 139,1i7,B,i;7,2ii,28B,19J,;B

l,2B!,;3a,«B,;Bi.l65,!Bi,iB1,!,;Ba,;i

,iia,9i,3?,1iB,1ii,16B,l,1S9,B,1i3,B,-

i6,is3,a

1258 mi 1i7,1«,B,lJ5,2BB,!llS,;iJ,ll

!,!,73,Sl,H1,19?,M6{,U,Ji,S39,Hl,
1ie,;B8,j;B,iBS,;g8

1!7( BIT* 237, is;, 25;, lit, 143, HI, 1,!1

1,H!,B,21B,17J,3,6,S1,2*B,2(1,14,;((,

1!9B (»TA H7,l1B,?B1,t6,;tB,3,7i,iat,
131, 33,156,135, Hi, (B, 32, 23), 131, ;b;, 2

IBB HIT* 11S,217,US,i;!,2fla,(,;B9,1i

.t,2B9,2'3,2;,U(,1i,UII,B,ie5,136,1'

ma om ui,6,21B,75,23,hi,i7,(,i69
,Ii,lU,7,21B,162,<S,2?2,i;!.118,189,l

29,11S,2B1,15,2(B

1351 HH I,)4,165,2S,157,12B,11S,2B2,

7b, 239, 135,32, 15a, 135,1(9, IB, 133, 2fl3,1

, , . . ., . , .... . nn 113,169,8,157,52,113,232,221
3, 2BB, 219, 1*9,15, HI, 1,218,32, 23!, 131, ,B,2Bi,227,173,1B,21B,i1,7,17B,2Bl,t,2

I ?39, 131, 2(6,173, lis, 173,1

5, 286, 8,286, 172, 11B, 169,25, 62,1,2BB,2B1,23,6,2BB,2J

,155,162,58,32,239,1.
,;B2,2BS.?iB,162,31.251

1398 in* 128, 111,189, 121, IIB.JBI, 24,

2

IB, 3,76, 66, 129. 169, 16, 157, 128,111, 282,

76,17,136,112,112,112

1198 UU 112, 112, 248, 71, 37, 121,241, 7,

218,7,218,7,218,7,248,7,65,189,136,72,

72,9,6,162,8,24,141,11,212,
I, 121, 178, 136, 141, 22, 2Ba, 141

6, B, 119,181,118, 98, 19, 8, B,B,

8

l1,9B,25,25,fl,8,B,1.2

1 8,14,14,12,18,8,6,1,4

11,8,32,158,135,169,8,14

'11,17,2,1(1,218,2

1518 HU IB, 49, 5B, 51. 94, 97. 91, 99, 141,

145,144,147,192,193,191,195,(1,19,96,9

1598 U'n 21,21,62,52,62,11,24,24,68,!

6,182,1B2,1B2,38,2(,2i,a.B,8,B,B,B,2e,

1618 DIT) 1,8,8,(4,68,41,

4B, 126, 126, 126,127,127,1;

21,21,21

,169, 1,111, 23,6, 12, 239,131, 169,64,1(1,
1(, 212, 149,119

11SB )«T1 111,18,2,169,134,111,49,2,16

9,131,1(1,1,2,169,136,111,1,2,32,239,1

11,282,212,282,212,288 2,288,251,169,192,111,14,212,169,34,11

» 24,24,21, 1,1, 8, 1,1,12,28, 28,

62,52,62,48,21,21,41,34,112,111,114,56

1421 D«T« 6, 1,1,1, 8, 61, 111,1, 8, B,B, 8,

(

1,41,61,124,1.1,12,1,41,124,126,126
1431 HIT* 127,127,127,128,121,41,21,56

.68.188,1)8,8,1,8,8,1,1,12,28,28,62,52

.62.4E"
2,123,65,8,

'B D»T» 131,286,15,4,288,21,169,181.

,15,4.238,8,4,173.8,6,211.6,281.5,1

1.1, B,1,
1658 HI

6,8,1,1

126,8,8,12.

127, 121. 124,124. 126, 6!

1(11 KIT* 8,6,169.8,153.77.173,31,281,

41,1.288,3,76,157,128,173,132,2,288.21

9.76.157,128-— --
-,9,8.168,153,1,123,155,8,12

,36, 182, 182, 112, 181, 24,56,16, 1.8. 1,1,

8

(1 15 211 169 1 6S 155

9.218,248,94,14

11,26,241,1,96, 7,121,118 2,169

1,24,24 24

124.41, 2(, 12,24,24,68,36.1

,96

52.41, 1,126.16,1,48,1,61,
1718 »i » 251,254,251,31,31 4,21,6
8,54,r .8.8,1,1,8,8,41,56,

1718 tJ » 24,24,68,36,71.11

16,8,128,129.66,8,8,1,8,8.8,52,41,1

1728 nil 126,16,1.18,8.41.126,126,254

,254 , 42. 42. 124, 126, 61, 2B, 182, 227. 64,1,

8,1,56,112 „ _
.7.7.1,1,8.8,128,192,161,218,

58.25!

32, 4,2

1, ,255,255,255,255,224,221,224,1,

1,1.8.1,3

1751 BUI 5. 11,21, 17,95, 255, 127,4!. 51.

15,7,3,1,1,52,74,181

,68,81

1761 HIT* 118,132,156,188,281,2.

1778 («u 96.97.1,8,1,18,1,22,11,7,1

11.51,16,11,16,8,16,255,18,3,22,3,26
1788 Hll 3,38,3,8,11,12,11,14,11,52
1.34.11.48.11.22.18.24.18,6.19.11.19



Upgrade from Tape to Disk!

with the new Atari XF551 Disk Drive and Transdisl< IV
Upgiading from the slow AtotI cassette system to a tost,

relioble disk set-up Is certolnly desirable but wtiot do you do
witli oil tlTs gomes you hove on cossette? Wouldn't it be nice

II you weie oble to transfer your collection ol tapes to disk for

Idster, more reliable loading? Wltti ttie new Atari XF551 disk

drive and Trdnsdisk IV you con do It!

Atari XF551 Disk Drive Features:

Double-Sided, Double Density for md«lmum datd storage
' Eosy connection ond quiet operation
• Smart styling to molch your Atdri Computer
• Suitoble tor BOOXL, 65XE and I30XE Computers.

Transdlsk IV Features:
Edsy tronster of latest cassette gomes to disk

' Aimed at the first-time disk user
' Step-by-Step Instruction booklet supplied

Completely sell-contained - No oltier progroms required

For more Info set

DJQiCOinm, 170 Biadwell Common Boulevaid,

Milton Keynes, BUCKS MK13 8BG,

Credit Card Orderline; (0908) 663708 P^

Togeltier Normally

£195.00
Inclusive of VAT ond Next Day Delivery
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ll24tiR OfiPfR HOTlinE (0503) 610444^^
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Your programming problems

solved by ANDRE WILLEY

THE past tew weeks have been pratty

here at Atari User due lo the

postal strike, but I've still got a lew

letters in hand which present soma
quite interesting points.
' e first question comes Irom

sd for a change, namely IVladnd

Eckstein lives.

graphical formi

Atari, but has hit a slight snag wr

solution, simply by resorting lo that

old faithful known as Return key mode
- which has cropped up once or twice

before on these pages. In fact what we

king out 1

The main loop o.

plotting of the curv

hing the pro- madors 128 and MSX machines.

Viols you'to slring'^^ke \°=EXPtX) or Y''2-

curve in order (X^>+S'(X'l-'0 and have the com-

jf to pull back puter evaluate it like a program line.

,h I first tried to use the VAL command.

'

BS follows: function into a special menu virhich

r for the particuli

laue defined a simple formula on line

10 to show how the system works.

Don't forget that whatever you type

in Ihis string must be a completely

valid Basic statement - although you

could try using the TRAP command to

catch the Error 17 that would other-

progra,

roys th Y of th

have to change all the equations in the

whole program. This Includes the text

on line 735 which is output directly to

e Graphics a

iriabies
-.slble to I

iriable

kind of flexibility? 7

ly of leliing Atar

hence the Graphics comn
we move a couple of lines

modified line 640. This is dc

gram line 1030.



Programming^
—

IS a valid Basic program

30 long as thev ^^ill all fit

\
X" i-y" =z"

I

11 £««ll •SlMOIl'iS-

Zl 60SUE 1111

till lEK MUFY LIM mm »ETUR«-i;£I

!™ ,..»„, . 1

T -en LET T=';tV»LS

Wt PRl

1159 POS TIDH 1,1

mi m M.M: DEH HOPE OH

wi sit

nil RE*

1B)B POI! M.M-. m HOPE OFi

naa RET

H^lum-te mow asmpTOi^fion

genera/ format of x f ll/n), which
\
It NL

Using SaH/251 gives me the correct t|,„
anskvBf S, b„t25 ! 10.51 returns a result 3;^-,,
of 4.99999987. Please can you tell me „,,„,.

Id continue tunning Ihe program,
hence Ihe CONT command printed
immedialely after our new lina.

Fmaliy, we move the cursor back up

Return kev mode using POKE 842,13.

When the program reaches a STOP
command jline 10701, the micro Iries

to enlar each line of text from the cur-

rant screen, jusi as though vou had
typed them in from the keyboard, and
hence modifies line 640 accordingly. It

CONT

POKE 842, 12and
the ne* line 64i

part of the progr

any type of prograrr

Liser madif cation, and the only

I

Fermenting formula
]

while, Stephen Pocklington from

computer gomg senile? J ,hink you might find the limitatioi

,
the single precision floating p

asfloaling point inaccuracy, and it is vaguTrlTu'^ran'maV- 'sTpeZ^
particularlv severe on the 8 bit Atari. gogd old Format's form
What has happened Is that the unsolved for a little wh

raising a number to a given power is • Well that's about all

not accurate enough to give a full 8 got for this month. Non
decimal places - hence the error. s^-sfem is back into son
Depending on the degree of accur- I trust you'll all be f

acv you require vou can get the micro paper, 01- printhead Ic

loadjustthefinal result to round upor day and age, and

HT,
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ANDRE WILLEY
continues his looic

at computer talk

IF vou were al< paying attention li

month you should by now have
fslriy good understanding of how
simple HS-232 interface functior
and what its needs and llmitatio

RS-232 -

irinciples are fully understood,
Untortunately, no Atari 8 bil mi

:omes with an RS-232 interface, s

0PEN#chan,auxl,aux-2,"Rn:"
linltieiisa iOCB for use)

8 for block output,

9 for concurrent output,

13 for concurrent input/output
|P:R: Connection uses 12 for I/O)

auK2: unused (usually ?erol

CLOSE #chan
Iclose current lOCBI

GET #chan,Bvar
(input- single bytel

Chan; IOCS channel number (1-7),

INPUT #ohan,varS
(input multiple bytes!

Chan: IOCB channel number (1-71,

varS: string uariabie for returned text

PUT #chan,numb
(output single bytel

Chan: IOCB channel number (1-7),

numb: value or variable to send (0-2551

PRINT #clian;teitt

(output multiple bytes 1

Chan: IOCB channel number |1-7),

text: string or veriablaO) to send

STATUS #chan,avar
(Get current status

of RS-232 link)

Chan: IOCB channel number (1-7)

avarf IOCB dummy variable,

PEEKI7461 gives error status,

PEEKI747) gives handshake status when in

block mode,
PEEKI747HPEEK(74BI'256 gives number of
bytes unread in the concurrent input buffer,

PEEKI7491 returns number of bytes in con-
current output buffer

(See also Figure II)

XIO 32.#chan,0,0;Hn;--
(force output ot short blockl

Chan; IOCB channel number (1-7|

(Block mode only)

XIO3d,#chan,auxl,0,"nn:" Chan: IOCB channel number (1-7),

auxl: Sets values for DTB, RTS and XMT
(See also Figure III)

XI0 36,#chan,auxl,aux-2,"Rn:"

(Set speed/stop bits/etc)

Chan: IOCB channel number |1-7I.

auxl: Sets baud rate S. number of stop bits,

aux2; Tells computer whether to monitor
the CRX,CTS and DSR lines

(See also Figure IV)

XI038,#chan,au>i1,aux2,"Rn:"
(Set parity/line feed/trans.)

Chan: IOCB channel number (1-7|,

auxl: Sets translation mode, input and
output parity and linefeed mode,
aux2: "Won't translate" character
(See also Rgure V)

XIO 40,#clian,O,t),"Rni"

(Start concurrent 1/01

once concurrent mode is activated.

sed softviiare which k

li the interface system

I

Pistitict modes

: monitoring the

.This means that

mplately tied up



a serial in 8 bits

I

Select your channel
\

Although block mode is more useful If

al the same lime, two majoi limita-

faciiity foi )fie computer to receive
RS-232 data from the interface - it is

strict
I
V an output-only Bvslem.

Secondlv. all data sent bv the com-
puter is first stored in a temporary 32
byte buffer. This means that your data

CIO driver. All of th(

INPUT, PRir>IT and !

ansler. Although n

B OPEN, CLOSE,
on. Also a wide

Bit Decimal value Meaning

6

32
16

B
4
2

imimi

Input data framing error (no slop bit found)
Input overrun error (computer mlseed some
bits)

Input data parity error (if parity selected)

Input buffer overflow error (loo much dalal

Illegal interface option requested by user

Etternal device not ready (if monitoring is on)

Error on block data output (Atari I/O bus error)

Error In command to interface module

BK Decimal value Meaning

3
2 f

128 means OSR shows ready (true)

Gives previous OSR status (as for bit 71

32 means CTS shows ready (true)

Gives previous CTS status las for bit 51

Gives previous CRX status (as for bit 3)

Not used
Current slate of received data tine (1 or 01

^SW 7s,^;isco'^^Bn
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Six modules in one powerful
package ... at a price that

still can't be matched!

which will lum your

n perform wilh Ihe

Mini Office 1! is thu hif>lily-a

suite of inlegraled programs
computer into a versatile bus
Look at some of the tasks y

six separate modules;
• Compose a lelier with the WORD PROCESSOR. Sel

the printout options using embedded commands or

menus and use the mail merge facility lo produce

personalised circulars,

• Buiid a versatile tard index wilh the DATABASE.
Use the flexible printout routine, do powerful mulli-

fifild sorting, perform all arithmetic hjndions and
link with the word processor.

• Design the layout of a label with the easy-to-use

LABEL PRINTER, Select label size and sheet format,

read in database files and print out in any quantity,

• Prepare budgets and tables with the SPREADSHEET
module. Total columns and rows with ease, copy
formulae absolutely or relatively, and recalculate

automatically,

• With the GRAPHICS module you can produce pie

charts, overlay line graphs aod display bar charts

side by side or stacked. Enter data directly or load

data from the spreadsheet.

• Using a modem with the COMMS module you can

access services such as MicroLink and order a wide

range of goods irom flowers to software, and send

instant electronic mail, fax, telex and f

le of U,

"Little shor

"Makes sor

in shamij". - Commodore Usee

Voled Business Program of the Year Iv

fopular Computing Weekly

II 's no wonder thai there are MOKE
users across Ibe complete Mini OITi.

package lo increase your personal
f.

r,r -r-oZ---£:---psai 1

P 1 ^t-

[iKrABASE SOFTWARE ""

1



;li oulpul. con-

inpuUoutput.
These are specified using th

concurrent data transfer. On the otiier

hand, INPUT and GET rnay only be

inli is capable of Ir

easor text is buffere<

1
XIO functions

|

The input buffer is much tiore' npnr-
tanl since vou can't always sto

i<m'
you, so the STATUS comi lanrii niipri

to check the number of un
offer.

a STATUS
ocatic n747

good program should then GET or

INPUT those characters until the
buffer is empiy. If the buffer gets too

Scriesjj—

remote device by setting Ihe condition

of the Data Terminal Ready, Ready tc

Send and Data Out lines.

XIO 36 Is used to set the baud ratt

fflm ^^^M^^^^^

12a
193

Don't change DTR
Set DTR to Nol Ready (falsel

Set DTR to Ready [iruel

32
Don't change RTS
Sel RTS to Nol Ready (false)

3

Don't alter the data output lir^e

Set output line to Ifaise)

Set output line to 1 llrue)

HguiE III XIO IB: Sel condilion of oulpul conlrol lines

Value rvlsaning |
5 300 baud

45.5 baud [RTTY: 60 wort
50 baud IRTTY: 67 words

3 56.B75 baud (RTTV: 75 wo rds per minutel
" 75bam)lRTTY- 100 word per minutel

6 older lervl systems!
150 baud

9
10 12D0 baud

1800 baud
12 2400 baud
13 4800 baud

9600 baud
15 9BO0 baud (19,200 baud w th P:R: Connection)

a bits per word 1

16 7 bits per word I
- Only E al bytes!

6 bits per word] are aval ble with the P:R; Connecli
5 bits per word 1

128

Add 1 stop bit

1 Value MonHor lines Value tWIonftor 1m
1 n None 4 DSR 1

CRX DSH
CTSu_
CTS CRX 7 DSH CTS CRX 1



— Serfe^^^^J-

* From Page 29

before sending anv dala. This moni-
loriny system works in refil time, and
will return an error itanv of these lines

should indicate Not Ready during

XIO 38 conirols ihe use of pariiy

bits, If required, as a simple melliod of

to add a line-feed byle after eacli
Return and to convert between stand-
ard Ascii codes and Atari's Atascii

B
2

None
Set output to odd parity

Set output to even parity

Set parity bit 10 1

n
2 Check for odd parity and dear bit

Check lor even parity and clear bit

Don'i check parity, but clear parity bit anyway
1
Enable link |

Finallv, XIO 40 is used to enable con-

has the effect of locking out anv fur-

ther changes, since all the other XIO
commands will only function in block

tings you'll have to CLOSE the channel
and start again.

• Next month, after iNs has had time

to sink m, I'll s/iotv you how lo use Ihe

RS-232 driver to if/rite a simple

12

Light Translation 1155 (Carriage Return) altered to
16 Heavy Translation (155 changed lor 13, plus ignore
32 Atascii IVIode (No Translation!

Ctrl codes)

Ignore

64 Add a Line-Feed after each Carriage Return

IAuk2 is the Ascii value of the character which will be retu
Translation mode can't nope nilh an incoming byte.l

rned if the Heavy

f<,u,.v.«om„^,„.,„„«.

tCMPLETESEIVIGEIHCIMraTEIS

Better
Coiin»M^ya>e



Adventuring |

—

ONE adventure released earlier this ^%
year which 1 haven't told vou about mmmm^%
before is The Eternal Dagger from SSI ####'
- Strategic Simulations Inc. This is %^ma^
another fantasy game based very
mucli on Its close relative. Wizard's
Crown. As is usual with this type of

waste an island- that .p^B
His conquesi was made easier by a

dragon which had stolen a holy relic m
m'^'V^^y 'from its normal resting place. Vou rw-j*.J

muBI firsl recover the relic from (he SFiVw
'w \'wl&WrJ«t#» {c^

hope to defeat the Necromancer and ^^ -J^ *y^

playing the game, you must create
lojr - yes, four - playing discs with
the aid ot the program: These are all

av/ay % |j«t^
reeded during the whole game. That

it's advisable to have at least a quick L ^ vISa
manual that comes with the two disc

game.
Having carried out these h ^

{(iMfel^,^
preliminaries, you are ready to start.

The game is played using the key-
board - mostly single key commands ilouloc PIJES- and the good news is that plenty ot
on-screen prompts are provided. The S^^^^^T^Tm|I
bad news is that the frequent disc ^ ^^^Hjpi^V IJQt^
takes a good deal of the fun out of the

gameplay.
Vou commence with your adventur-

^^H ^^^^K ^'^^^1 9^^r w
side a tower. Each of your characters'

ligence. strength, dexterity and so onl.

skills, abilities, weapons, armour and throw a weapon, turn an undead, cast and lose doors and generally try to
sundry other items. Vou may tailor any one of a vast number of apells -
any or all of your characters to build up to your acquired magical ability. as these underground labyrinths
up just the son of band you feel would naturally - load a bow or crossbow. deadly. Numerous traps and
fare the best in the coming adventure. defend, stand on guard, launch an ters wail for you around every
The main screen is a two dimen- aimed weapon, defensive or killing

sional map across which the charac- anack. Th Eternal Dagger has plenty in it-
Magic spells include unlock, freeze. land to explore, loads of charac-

dlrection, rest, search and make camp. invisibility, fumble, fear and protec- lers. masses of stats and information
tion at the easier end of the spectrum and battles by the bagful. However, it

|

with fireball, lightning bolt, magic y similar to other games of this

Combat can be quick - in which case blast, paralyse and life steal at the e and you could be forgiven for
the computer takes over most of the tougher end of the spell range. thin

work and simply updates you on the Prayers can be invoked to heal and seve al, you've seen them all.

progress of the battle - or tactical - in help the band in a number of ways. On B of the drawbacks with a large
gam Euch as this is the constant disc

decision making. Each round of tac- the market place to buy and sell, the ping which is a real pain and
down the action almost to the

many commands and movements are of annoyance.
at your disposal. ^ever, the SSI games have a
The sound and graphics are nothing ship, money changers to swap your following and for those who

to get excited about, but are adequate less valuable coins for gold, the this type of fantasy cum strategy
for the purpose. What this game does enchanter's shop to buy magic Items game Eternal Dagger is not likely to
have to offer is slacks of detailed and and the alchemist's to create magic
accessible data on every character and 1 next month, keep your knap-
plenty of commands and options for There are also dungeons to be sack full and your sword arm strong. |

you to play around with. explored, and here you can search.
For instance, the combat commands cast Fo«f re or Night Vision - so you Tum to P,g, 33 *-



Have you
missed any
issues of
Atari User?

VOU KNOW THAT Atari User has been

the most informative, feature-pacl<ed

and up to the minute magazine for Atari

8 bit users. Month by month it has built

up into a comprehensive reference

library of reviews, type-ins, tutorials

and much, much more.

WE KNOW THAT you'll want to

complete your collection. So if you're

missing any of this year's issues, you'll

want to take advantage of our special

offer. Select any two back issues and

they can be yours for the price of onel

Buy FIVE issues and pay for only TWO'

£1.25 for 2

£2.50 for 5



Adventuring^

—

HINTS AND TIPS

This month's hints and lips coii- • Lafond giving you a hard time
over the wine?

laudanum into the green goblet.

Sav "No" when Lafond asks if the

It cenainlv has its place in adven-
Drink the wine. Whan you hear a

thump - the butler falling uncon-
scious - get the spice and throw It

in Lafond'a face.

• Can't pur out the fire in the hold? • Want to send a signal to the ship?

Tear a piece off vour dress, soak it

gate, Lafond.

• Want to have the ship? • Can't find the secret passage?

Get the hat. taka the book from the

lor the current to pull you to the
islar>d.

SUNARO
RAMPAGE

C £8.95 D £12.95

XLJXE ROM CARTRIDGES

ATARI 2«W VCS

Kung FoD Masler ..

SKaleWarding

XLXE CASSHTES

American Roafl Race

European Super Soccer ..

' Euiopean Super Soccer

' F-15Sinka Eagle
' Four Star Games i

,
Kennedy Appro

Leadeiboard ...

Red Rat Dojple I

.

Red Ral Oouble Pack 1

Red Rat Double Pack 2

SHentSenrfe*

Spy Trilogy

Time S Maglk
Wlnler Olympiad 86 64K

a^ Trilogy

Times Maglk

Winter Olympiad 88 64K.

LANCELOT
C&D£12.g5

l'

OHotn viA~^ Please add 50p handling to all orders under E5.

ImiOOUDK Cheques/PO's payable lo: SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU)
^ ""'Gwiij

j Girobank Transcash lo account. 664 6638



A, 6 33 Ormskirk Road

_ Preston, Lanes.

AUBRUKE Tel: (0772) 21474 (1 line)

OMPUTING (OTO) 203166 (5 Hoes)

iMTCHMAJioHA I
B"!****"' 27236 Gptn to 9am

A
ATARI

£5.99 ICHBOX £6.99

I £49.99 ItKH-BOX £59.99

These «rc lop quality producls. nol cheap seconds. All

disks come wHh an unconditional lifetime guaranlec.

ipulcn £3.99 Star LCIO £225

ilom £4.99 Star LCIO Col £275

Drives £2.99 C>tiy.cn LPIO £199

Icn £7.99 NEC 2200 £429

sc stale for which Epson LQSOO £429

cl you require dusi Star LClO/24 £429

r. Epsoo LQSOO £570

wrmmm^mm Cuhcn £I9q

130 XE Computer £119 *" P""'"^* come com

XF55I Drive £169.99 P*^^"**' "*•''« ETC.

XC 12 Recordc. £32
>nloriaccB arc separate.

Hiiiiijiiiiiiuiii.',ituiymiMiitH!ni

Suitable for 130 XE and SOO XL this useful at

proviflcs the user with a machine code monitor+old

Operating system with on screen 80 column mode i

clUling Operating System. The Monitor includes

standard search lunctionK and dircci disk accvHN-

£79.99

JusI £10 annual mumbcr^hip cnlill.^ you lo

GUARANTEE OP 15% off MRRP. Wu will al^ kcc

special offos. up to 30% in Ihc future

Phone fof application form or write to above addrcs:

Alt Hardware/Software is tested prior to selling t

ensure satisfaction. Hardware is supported by on sit

engineers. All prices include VAT.
We stock a wide range of dedicated books an

niagay.ines.

TO ORDER Simply send, or phone your order, statin

Pull Name Address. Visa or Access Nos, Cheque t

Money ordv. Make Payabk to l.adbrokc Compulin

International. Send SAE for CatakiEUC.

PAGE 6
BOUNCES BACK! BOINGH

TOTAL SUPPORT FOR YOUR
ATARI - THAT'S PAGE 6!

? range oflhefine.il Banksfor

's! quality dust invert

Send your ihequelposlal order far £7 lo:

PAGE 6, P.O. BOX 54. STAFFORD. STI6 IDR
•elephone 0785 2IJ92S and pay hy Access or

Phonefor \our caiaio^ NOW on 0785 57005 or 0785

213928 - you don '

I linow what you are mi.ising unlil yoi

inlu Ihe PAGE 6 experience'.

GET PAGE 6 NOW - YOU OWE IT TO YOUR ATARI!
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letter from Stephen Pratt in inc CrC/mrLc 1c more than C300 on good
quality disc software. 1 am

SS^sss USER GUIDE very proud ofmy all-original

collection and 1 strongly
speak against any form of

computer owners- So 1 have computer software piracy.
decided to give you my own Which brings me to the
list of olher computer load - even on disc' Fighter majority. 1 would think most point of my letter. During
owr^ers and list ll}em in Atari owners have, over the , these four years of owning
order of tolerence - 1 being 27 seconds. Same owners years, met people like this - an Atari, the software
the Lvofst and 5 being the even think Commodore is a 1 know Ihavel -Christopher supply has always been lim-

British company. Classic Smith, Welling. Kent. ited when compared to that
1. The BBC owners Tolaiiy available for many other

game, ifll be ready in three • Ogite 3 letter Chris, but

rale in classroom argu- vou missad one computer have, at times, envied some
ments- He thinks the BBC is 4. The Spectrum owner. of these micro owners.
the best micro in the world Barely sufferable. Like the Classic quote; "Over rated" This isn't because the
despite its poor graphics. Commodore owner he Atari can '( match the quality
miniscule memory and high thinks his micro is the best
price. Classic quote- "The
BBC really is a good

because of the games for it.

But he is at a loss for words
when cornered on colour

Hollywood hardware design.

It's the fault of the soft-
2. The MSX owner: Insuffer-

able. You would think he
clash, poor sound and the

CS. Classic quote: "The or bust ware houses. They simply

could understand the lack of sound is very realistic, it popular programs lo run on
software problem, but all he OlV l\/londay September 12 1 the 3 bit Atari,

ever talis about is Konami 5. The Amslrad owner: Not sat myself down in front of About a month ago 1 came
loo bad - at least In my the television without the across two absolutely fabul-

play so slowly - especially experience, my brother slightest intention ofswitch- ous pieces of games soft-
Nemesis - and Ihey are very owns one and he's all right ing my computer pn. The ware for my Atari and Ihey
expensive. Classic quote: Owners tend to understand cull science-fiction movie have had me glued to my
"Konami. Konami, Konami1" the lack ofsoftware because Bladerunner was on and 1

in a fremied state. of their problems In wasn't going to miss it. Elite and The Last Mnja.
3. The Commodore owner: Amstrad's early days. There 1 was enjoying the The catch? Well, both
AaghhI. He t/./n*s his micro Classic quote: "Oh dear!" action when 1 caught sight games are pirated and, as
is the best In the world My Jeller may seem unfair ofa neon Atari logo. At first 1 far as 1 know, haven't been
because it has all the latest to some computer ownars thought 1 was mistaken, but released in the UK. 1 would

but it does reflect the conce- no, it was definitely there. like to know why Ihey
Mhy does it lake so long to ited opinions of the Around this time the ST haven't been released? I'm

major Atari computer was
not surprised some people
are lured from buying

HEAVEN'S ABOVE!
the a bit.

This shows Just how
popular, and how well

originals. It is a shame thai

quality software of this

nature is denied us. What

1 READ with interest the Surprisingly though, Syd-
advertised, the B bit is in makes it worse Is that there

review of the Atari America. It's a shame Atari are many more games
Planetarium in the August UK doesn't take heed of this

There could be others, but and look after the best 8 bit So. can Atari User tell me
have had the program for like its American count- who is producing such won-

too busy viewing astral erpart. - Martin Wilkinson. derful games and why soft-

bought it because of my events past, present and Catterick, Yorks. ware houses haven't

future, 1 own an 8 bit andST released them? - Name and

discovered that it not only • This just goes to show address supplied.

shows sights in the heav- gel rid ofmy 8 bit when 1got what a star of the silver- • Frankly, we don't knouu
ens, but depending on the Ihe ST- and it's a shams the screen your Atari 8 bit Is,

city, it also shows local land-

For example, in London ii ware of this nature - C, G,
Christie, London. Driven

not the rest of the building.

Other cities 1 have dis- • If B nice 10 see vou have to piracy
covered this interesting fea- still keol attached to vour
ture in are: Toronto ICN
Tower), New York /Empire thai a lol of ST owners were
State Buildingl. San Fran- formally 8 bil enthusiasts
sisco IGolden Gale Bridge). who defected. entertainment. During thi

ig rammers



The VCS System
NEIL FAWCETT casts a critical eye over
more rom cartridges for the 2600

Dragster, Beamrider, Fire Fighter,

Laser Blast. Skindiver and Grand
Prix They come from a number of

and Sancho - and vary in quality

By combinin,

upward quickly ,

effects abysmal. Gameplay Is aver

but I got fed up after I'd been ra

Beam me
up VCS

spective that virtually pulls you into

the screen. Pulsating sound effects

intensify tlie action as a diiiying array

of objeclB lips from beam lo beam.

Dragging
along

price- fS 95

THE Dragster cartridge tells v
you have just bought one of th

sarly days when Dragsti



vcsmm

jarsvstems track your eueiv
ir force fields block your



vcsmo

Watch vour onvgen supply a'

you will have to return to le^'al or

The graphics and sound effects

lessonable as is the gameplay, t

lecornmend ypii try before you bt

Life in the
fast lane

BUCKLE up, snap your chin strap

adjust your goggles and gel ready It

handles high-powered formula rBcini

luder and higher as v'

s you against the clock, the road

ih line. This all sounds great fun.

games I could nan

i you have to negotiate.

h the courses will help you get

il of the track. You'll also find

Impoftant -

nen you

AS THE LEAVES DROP.., SO DO OUR PRICES!!!

2S" EB,95 E7.95 £7.49 £6.99
25- £6.95 £5.95 £5.49 £4.99
5' £5.95 £4.95 £4.49 £3.99

MIX 'N' MATCH FOR BEST PRICE!

THE FAMOUS
CENTEC DISK AND BOX DFFERI
25 5.25- disks with our storage Oo< E1 1 95
50 5.25" disks whh our storage bn> Et7 95
75 5.25" disks wKr our storaoe bo» £22 95

100 5.25 flisks with our storage bo* £28.95

Vou car choose either single sided, or douDle siOed 4Btpi

or eeipi disks (It you rwed coloured or reversiBie disks,

E! CENTEC DISK SUPPLIES
UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BR5 2BE

TEL; {0689)35353 (6 Lines) (24 Hours) Fax 0669 77737



gfgl'i^S^^^^ ^y,|' [^a^w^wn^

.95

each
or Just £1.95 each when you take o
lubscrlptlon to Atari User - or If you

renew your existing subscription.

SPECIAL BONUS
Buy any two out of Ten of the Best gamei vol I.
Ten ot th* Beit gamei vol 11, Ten of the Beit
utilities for only E7.90 - and save E2I

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



OVER the years a n
panies have prod
strategy/adventure
Alari 8 bit micros. P<

known of these soft

SSI - Strategic Sim

Ullim
d the e fabuloi

high si

of Quality.

When Alletnate Reality: The City

appeared it was a huge leap forward

for computer-based adventures and is

computer-fantasy game i have played.

This is where the a<

B to explore

[MICUO
STEPHEN FAWCETT takes a look

at what the 8 bit Atari has to offer

adventurers and wargame players

by a beggar to being shopkeeper or sage, depending on

ard. Luckily a number where you go. Usually the owner of

sen lo you, and if you the premises sings a short song to

situation carefully you.

T often gel out of it The sequel to this fantasy world,

e of ai

,
offere

1 in the city. This is why yi

mpression of major Dungeo

5hot, the graphics are bril

.mmm
(1> Scsok'ina UP an 9r»v\t\»



Feature |

—

superb vocabulary ' cdmmands and
Inslrjctions are available to you and
the docui
like a good fighl give this one a try, J

—-'—Pe

aven though it carries a hefty price tag
- C13.99 - it's wetl worth every penny

y UKima IV

1
Four times an adventure

|

In (he beginning of 1980 a voung pro-
grammar called Richard Garnot

I Alternate Reality; The Dungeon
I Mech Brigade
1 Broadsides

1 world of Sosaria, a band of brave i Wargames Construction Set
adventurers must explore the magical

1 The Eternal Dagger
Released by Sierra On-Line it wentn to sell around 100,000 copies These are some

worldwide. This was the start of a fan- of the adventure |l Colonial Conquest
tasy empire which was to set the

follow.

Following this marvellous adven- the 8 bit Atari
jj

Gemsione Warrior



U.S. IPILaXTIE

All this for only £69.95
including VAT and UK Poslage

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?

IflU you? We will! Vou would low lo get lo know olhsi j

wme of Ihfll 'Public Domain' sottwflw you've heard al

We are the laraetl (and oldeUk Alail OjiTLpul«E Ok

You won't be disappointed!!

The U.K. AtariConvutw Ownan Club

P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Eswx, SSeSLR

IP Y^Am D

BALLBLAZER
DISK £5.95

CROSSFIRE
ROM £3.95
TAPE £2.95

CONVERSATIONAL
FRENCH

(5 CASSETTES)

£4.95
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P

m-^i

ffl Transdisk IV [J]^ Now Only £19.95! ^

Also available:-

The Freezer!

DigiComm

SO





Game

1^ssl.ll.M.K,*, ,i,e«,iM,u, ,1,1.11,1

l«.«,f,i,l ,

,K,tM.a

1 CIJ (1) iie 2fr (U) 7ie GSE (1) i-,)! t)t (fl 581! OP" U) ;B11B D31 (P)

S85B *" (F)

49)9 till (SI

7818 EIN IV
8?» Ejr (I) *S39 MR (K)

en m tn <5W f7T (B)

(55« um ic)

469! EJK (!)

7588 IIU6 (J)

7S;» 5t7 (!)

7538 P7P (5)

7535 1«6 (!)

7i!7 >H m
11 Ul 13) 7548 KI( IN)

im Ei/p (1) S715 l!9 (R)

WU SB" (61

475B (J! (7)

iiS !aE m i'i e«E IN)

3811) CiH (0
tsiS !«S 15) S118 m (P) 2m! FSH (!)

\im Lw (t)

3()7 <i6 (N) l,!3e EHI. (i)

t!35 E95 (S)

mt :m (fj

iSBBS M (!)

!BB?B HIS (t)

im m (VI S»3B Hfl (S)

5BtB JDJ ID

J3B (EL (8) 7sa CM (1) iBSB VNN (0) 584? UTr (1) ?aBil 1VL (N)



I
Send your classified advertissments to:

,

Atari User Classifieds, PO Box 54, Stafford
ST16 1DR.

ORDER FORM

T nof he Beat ,-

Ma User Toolkit r-

M n Office 11^

User binder

H

H



F«Jin..S^J?S^>n [«>T«.T>«d.

IMi^il^Rlnil

: i^'Sj^'C'iS^T^ir'

Ar„. llflE 0<^

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

B. BYTES COMPUTER SYSTEMS o« HInCkley NEW FOR THE ATARI 800XL

STACK COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE
400, 800, XL, XE (An, a Bh AtanI

TYPE 72000

ANY CENTRONICS

NO SOFTWARE NEEDED

ALL CABLES SUPPLIED

EASY TO USE - JUST PLUG IN AND GO
TRANSPARENT & CONVERSION FEATURES INCLUDED

YEARS WARRANTY

PRESENTS

1. PAINTBOARD
2. NETWORK & KING'S PERIL

d c><allBnainQ puzzle MiOt wHlQlvft yoi
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WIN
this solid silver

Grail, worth £5,000,

in the exciting Quest

for the Holy Grail

competition. Full

details in every box.

so t^TWA^e

riffl^BllRB PriCB ^^^B
•
•

Am^lrad PC, IBM PC
• £,3.9.

Speiilrum Plui :i • na.M

•Atari XUXE

Appbil • £U,9S ,™„,1:

•• »- £I^S

for:_
O / enclose fl cheque for£__ (inc/ud

made payable la Mandarin Soliwam

a Please debit my /Insss/Vjia number

LiJ-U

ngVAT^ndp/ipl

Expiry daleTTl

1 I 1 1 1

mil, u

"

Pn^frn^,. ^ .

.



See Britain's top selling home computers in action!

CHRISTMAS

get 50p per p

lormal admission price or

£5 laduits), C3,50 (undet-16sl

^VmUF^mWU Alexandra Palace.

CHRISTMAS London N22

Friday. Nov. 2S, lOamSpm
Saturday. Nov. 26, 10am-6pm
Sunday Nov. 27. Wam-4pin

Alexandra Palace, Wood Green,

London N22 November 25-27, 1988

Fri & Sat lOam-Spm; Sun 10am-4pm

DATABASE EXHIBITIOl^
Telephone HOTLINE 0625 839920



tl's so easy to get to the show— by car, rait, underground or bus. Alexandra

Palace has its own British Rail station, whisking visitors to and from King's Cross

in just nine minutes. And there's a free bus service shuttling between station and

show every 10 minutes. If you're travelling by road the show is only 15 minutes

away from Junction 25 on the M25. Car parking is free.


